Professionally recognized and accredited transcript evaluation services are readily available to students who attended OCONUS foreign academic institutions and require their transcripts to be translated into U.S. equivalencies.

Students should first check with their academic institution to verify whether their school already provides foreign transcript evaluation services, if they accept outside groups, and/or whom they recommend. Students also have the option of researching and selecting other services of their choices.

Students are responsible for paying all applicable evaluation fees.

AACRAO and NACES provide lists of carefully screened independent nongovernment affiliated membership organizations offering professionally recognized and credentialed evaluations. This information is provided only as a convenience to students. It is not an endorsement or sponsorship by the USMC or base Education Center(s).

American Association of Collegiate Registrars & Admissions Officers

www.aacrao.org

National Association of Credentialing Evaluation Services

www.naces.org